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3herosoft DVD to iPod Converter for Mac is easy-to-use and powerful DVD to iPod
converter software for iPod Classic, iPod Nano, iPod Touch, iPhone, iPhone (3G). It can
easily convert almost all kinds of DVD movies to iPod video MP4, MP4 AVC and iPod audio
MP3 and M4A, AAC with the latest MPEG-4 video encoding technology.

You will enjoy your favorite DVDs on your iPod Classic, iPod Nano, iPod Touch, iPhone,
iPhone (3G) anytime and anywhere.

3herosoft DVD to iPod Converter for Mac has strong function of editing options, such as
customizing file size, ripping DVD's any segment, selecting target subtitle and audio track,
setting video and audio bitrate, adjusting resolution, setting frame rate and so on.

3herosoft DVD to iPod Converter for Mac is the right product for you to enjoy your DVD
movies on your iPods!

3herosoft DVD to iPod Converter for Mac is so easy to use and faster than ever before,
just a few clicks are enough. Free download 3herosoft DVD to iPod Converter for Mac and
have a try now!

Main Functions

Convert DVD to iPod video
Convert and rip DVD movie to iPod video (H.264, MPEG-4, MP4, and M4V) on Mac, and
enjoy the wonderful movies on iPod anytime and anywhere.

Rip DVD to iPod music
Easily extract DVD movie dialogue or background music to AAC, MP3, WAV, OGG, and M4A
formats for playback on your iPod.

Compatible with Mac OS perfectly
3herosoft DVD to iPod Converter for Mac can run on Mac with any Power PC or Intel
processors. It is completely compatible with Mac OS X Leopard, Tiger and Snow Leopard.

Support any iPod
The converted files from DVD can be played on all iPod models including iPod nano, iPod
nano 5G, iPod classic, iPod touch, even iPhone, Apple TV, and PSP/PS3.

Key Features

Trim and rip any segment of Movie DVD
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Exactly allows you to trim any parts of movie by specifying start position and the end to
remove the unwanted segments and retain a certain clip to rip.

Adjustable parameters for ripping unique DVD
The Mac DVD to iPod Converter provides more detailed parameters for video output settings,
including resolution, frame rate, encoder, bit rate and audio output settings, such as sample
rate, channel, encoder and bit rate. frame rate, sample rate, channels, zoom and split model
and so on.

Selectable subtitle and audio for movie DVD
Let you choose the subtitle and audio before you rip the file and you can also edit the output
file such as rename, angle, album, etc.

Multithread and Batch conversion
Simply allow you to output files with different profile from different source files which can fit for
your iPod playing with best quality.

Preview DVD movie
With the aid of this Mac DVD to iPod Converter, you can watch a certain chapter or clip of
DVD movies in the preview window, and provides you with real time for previewing the output
quality.

Easier to use, faster to convert
3herosoft DVD to iPod Converter for Mac offers you several outstanding button for operation,
and it also provides the highest speed for Mac DVD to iPod conversion.

Load DVD information from Internet
Download DVD info on the Internet automatically so you are able to add more information to
enrich your multimedia library like film title, actors/actresses, chapter titles, scene names and
more.

Uncomplicated language for guiding you easily
The visualized interface and easy to understand language (English, Chinese) for you using
comfortably.

System Requirements

Operating system - Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.6
Processor - PowerPC G4/G5 or Intel processor
Available HD space - 100 MB or more
ROM drive - at least one DVD-ROM drive
Display - Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution or higher
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